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1990 Open House l)ubbed '~A Huge Success"
The SLUH camp_us, usually quiet on
weekends, served as host Jast Sunday to
about 1700 people, consisting of families
withprospectiveJr.BiUs,duringtheannuai
Open House. Although thefondstcalled
forrain, many eighth graders and yOtinget

one was essential. This aspect, the coordinationamongpeople, waspartiallylaken
care ofby the students who worked as tour
guides. Mr. Keefe stated, "Tbeoutstanding involvement and pati(mce of the large
.· number of students who i>arlicipated restudentsbravedtheelementstotake~tdur
any pleased me."
'
'
of SLUH, as the ·unusually high auen~
The parking situation. which is usudance indicated.
.
ally a problem during.Open Houses, surThe tour of the school is designed to
prised Mr. Keefe. He claimoo that "it [the
,......, give potential students an idea of what to
parking situation] somehow worlced out...
expect if they s~uld choose StUH itS
Another pOsitive aspect of the Open
their high school. As STIJ<:O Presil:lent
House was that the rain ~id not come until
Tom l;-ally put i~~7tie OpehHouse show- · 3:30P.M., hours later than was predicted.
cases the U. High's finest attributes."
Also, the tour didn't take as long as
Maintaining organization at an event.. planned, allowing the tour guides to move
such as the Open House is an extremely
the people along rather quickly.
difficult task, so cooperation fr9m everySee OPEN HOUSE, page 3

Dreams of State titles become more
vivid for soccer and waterpolo players.
See this week's sports section. ·

STUCO To Ce·lebrate '"Christmas
In November" ,
It may not be ; December, but
STUCO plans to "get everyone into the
Christmas mood" with "ChriStmas in
November,'' the school year's third
mixer scheduled for this Friday night
from 7:30 P.M. to 11:00 P.M. in the
SLUH auditorium.
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Fourteen to participate in Close-Up
Fourteen SLUH students .will be
leaving for Washington, D.C., this Sunday to participate in this year's Close-up
program.
Close-up is a non-profit organization which brings high school students
from aU over. the country together in
Washington, D.C., to learn more about
their federal government. Under the
supervision of Dr. Richard Mueller; the
PolitBills will speak with lobbyists,
federal agency heads, and political journalists. In the past, Oose-up members
have been able to auend a session · of
Congress, but this year's schedule does
not permit that opportunity. Five other
local schools including Nerinx and
Webster Groves High will also be attending the Close-up event in D.C.

Tne program promises to be hectic
from beginning to end; the students, in ·
fact, wiD begin their itinerary the evening they arrive. Senior Tim ·Flynn. a
member of Jast year's SLUH Close-up
contingent, commented "the days were · ·
filled, organized, and when the day was
over. you were tired."
A typical day commences around
7:30 in the morning, and ends at around
11:00 P.M. The day consists of a continual selection of workshops, conferences,
and tours of historical and political sites.
Last year, the Close-up members talked
with a State Department economist, and·
were part of the aud.jence of a televiSed
news show. Various sites in D.C. were
also visited, such as the Smithsonian
See CLOSE-UP, page 3

STIJCO President Tom Lally
promises "the best mixer in history"
and expects as many as 15.00 mixergoers to come and dance to the sOunds
ofMU-330,abandconiposedofStUH
seniors. Lally also hopes that the Jack of
other social events Friday evening will
:allow the Christmas mixer to improve
on the- disappointing turnout at Fall
Frolics.
The admittance price is $.~.00. and . no one will be admitted to the dance
after 9:00P.M.
Jeffrey Seve~ "

SECO ND HONORS
_$_F.N.(f)R.B

Brian B-•11
Joseph :C.wtin
.
Maurie! :·~·:ehmer
Anthe· r Bossaller
Maull ·.:' Boyer

Danie1 ::~-aihland
Paul h:sekist
Chris llusenhart
Michael Byrne
William Caggiano
Jeffrey Cox
Thomas Deckelman
Christopher Diebold
Jason Diehl
Michael Diethel.m
Tycho Ferrigni
Michael Fiedler
Mattb:w Heidenry
Christopher Hemp;tead
Philip Hoehn
Theodore Honich
Kenneth Horre
John Kavanaugh
Stephen Kimmich
Todd Klemme
Brandon Klink
Mark T<rau.<t
John Lampros
Matthew Lawnann
Alan Loretta
Daniel Mannion
Brian McMaster
Michael Moellering
Matthew Moushey
Craig Ortwerth
James Ossola
Christian Roeder
Robert Salvia
John Sampson
Thomas Sanderson
Brian Schindler
Joseph Schinsky
Scott Seiffert
Brendan Smith
Jeffrey Smith
Abraham Song
Shawn Spindel
Todd Standley
Chris Steiner
&:ott Stephens
Bryan Sullivan
Daniel Telle
Frederick Weber
Stanley White
Mike Wlngbermuehle
Chris Winkelmann
John Wynne

J1ll1JORS
Kurt Ab~ns
Matthew Aufdenspring
· Peter B<tlfe
Jerome Baumgartner
Kevin Bayer
BretXla.n Berne
David Bischof
John Boeckmann
William Boland
Jean-Christophe Brooke
Matthew Brown
1ames Butler
Michael Codd
Jason Collier
James Cosgrove
James Crowe
Kevin Daly
Michael Donaldson
Benjamin DuMont
Timothy Dugan
Jeffrey Eisephart
Michael Gavin
Sea."l Gunn

Michael Harris
Matthew Heebrer
Gregory Hertzenberg
Mark Johnson
Christopher Juergens
Charles Kenney
James Kiene
Sean Lock
Dennis Lowery
Terrance Manker
Andrew Marberry
Eric Meyer
Raynx>nd Mierisch
Christopher Nix
&:ott Pfeiffer
David Sahaida
Gregory Schidder
Thomas Schmid
David Schwer
Scott Smith
&:ott Southard
Kevin Spindler
Lewis Strathmann
Eric Tappe!
Thomas Tretter
Brian Wamhotr
Dooglas Wendt
Charles Wiegers
&:ott Witte
Gary Wynn
Daniel Zambrano
Scott ZarinelJi
SOPHOMORES
Michael Berenc
Matthew Birney
Chad Bockert
Michael Bollinger
Warren Brinckwirth

Michael Bringer
Joseph Britt
Matthew Ruckley
Timothy Busenhart
Steven Cajigal
John Caldwell
Brla11 Chmdir
Brian Christopher
Paul Coleman
David Cruse
Micah Culliton
Matthew Dougherty
Curt Erlinger
Brian Fernandez
Kenneth Ferrig.~li
Peter Gianino
Joshua Gibbs
Brendan Grainger

James Or-<~ss
Todd Hanneken
David Heimann
Brian Henerey
Kevin Hough
Jake Jaoobsmeyer
Kristofer Knapstein
Dennis Kopf
Thomas Krussel
Chris LaMartina
Mark Leinauer
Robert Uddy
Joseph Madalon
Eugene Marshall
Ryan Mc.<:abe
John Missel
Aaron Morrow
Kevin Navarro
Michael Nonnile
Gregory Onder
Steven Pini
Michael Russo
Paul Sabourin
Todd Schmidt
Michael Schumacher
Michael Schwegma.nn
Brett Seher
Spencer Seher
Bryau Seymour
Bradley Sikorski
Michael Sullivan
Mark Tueth
John Vieth
Mark Whitworth
Sean Winter

FRESHMEN
Christopher Aikin
Mark Anderson
Matthew Azar
David Bartin
Marco Bertarelli
Jeffrey Burns
Brendan Casey
Kevin Casey
David Chilenski

Peter Oifford
Richard Decker
Dan Derickson
Andrew Downs
Daniel Droska
Joshua Florence
John Fultz
David Gioia
Patrick Gleason
Charles Goff
Sean Hadican
Christopher Harris
Daniel Heaton
John Hunzeker
JosephJost

Nathan Kesterson
Se:m Kisker
Andrew Klump
Andrew Koch
David Kraichely
John Lally
Oscar Lightle
Thomas Malone
John May
1ames McCartney
Thomas Meirink
Alex Merrill
Shawn Messer
Timothy Missey
Gabriel Moore
Joseph Muller
Rossiter Noecker
Charles Noonan
BretXian CYMalley
Christopher Paquet
Steven Patton
Matthew Pilla
James Pritchett
Theodore Przyzyd<i
Lawrence Puzniak
Thomas Rea
Matthew Reimer
Timothy Ryan
Daniel Scher
Michael Schickler
Daniel Schlesinger
Thomas Schoenbeck
Peter Schrappen
Ryan Shasserre
Zachary Suchara
Shane Tamhornki
Nicholas Tiburzi
Matthew Tolentino
Charles Travers
Richard Ulrich
Blake Unterreiner
Eric Valin
Michael Wienke
Brian Wingbermuehle
Christopher Wolpert
Michael Ziegler
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Polic·y.On Letters To The 'Prep News·

N.tm!l·;

Throughout the) ear, the Prep Ni!Ws will offer the student body and
!he entire SLl'H community the platform:to express their opinions on
SLUH-related i.Ssues. Each week, thePrepNewswillprovideitsr~s
this Opporturuty in
fonn of Letters to the Prep News.
·
Every leuer received by the editors will be reid ai¥1 consider~.for
· publication. &ch letter should be signed by•its author; in the evenfof
publication. the author's name may be withheld upon request or at the
discretion of the editors. Letters should address SLUH-related issues,
not public affairs. ·
.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for publication in order
to meet space requirements, but will not alter the intent of the author as
expressed in.the letter. However. if the editors feel that t}le letter is not
· relevant rir ·that it is defamatory, the editors also .reserve· the right to
withllold publication. fu instances'such as these, the author of the leuer
will be notified prior to publication and may meet with the.editors and
the. moderator in order lO hear why the letter Will not be printed that
Friday.
All letters intended for publication may be turned in to an editor or
the moderator. or may be m.ailed to the Prep News, c/o SL Louis
University High, 4970 Oakland Ave., St. LOuis: MO 63110.
Utters must be received by tJ:le end of the activity period On the
Wednesday prior :o the Friday of publication.

th;

. St. Louis' only weekly high
school newspaper
NEWS EDITOR: Pete Leuchtmann
SPORTS EDITOR: Stephen J: Schaeffer
FEATURE EDITQR: John Wynne •
CORE STAFF: Paul Boulw&J'e, Michae); McDmwugh, Jeff Severs, Tom
Wallisch
.
REPORTERS: Matt Boyer, Bill BUllock. Eric deMello, Dan.Dorsey,
Tom Lally, Dave Narkiewicz, Bryce Nicke.ls, Pete Palinnbo, Chris
·
Schmidt. Chris So~~rs
SFORTS AND <;HAN.QE~ .~s Busenhart, Michael McDonough.
Chris Muskopf
ARTISTS: Da~e Bischof, Mike Wingbermuehle
SUPPLEMENT: Mrs. Jan Cotter
.
-,
TYPIST: Abe 'The Doctor" Song
COMPUTER <;<)NsULTANT: Mr. Bob Overkamp
MQD.ERAIQR: Mr. James Raterman

Calendar
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Schcdu!e#l
Prayer Service
.
Model UN from 9:(Xl A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
:Qack-up day for ordering senior graduation ;mnmmcements and junior class
rings
Activity Period:
PEP RALLY for Water Polo and
Soccer
Meeting for junior football players
College Representatives:
Activity Period:
Army ROTC
Water Polo District Semifinals at CODASCO
SATURDAY,NOVEMBERIO
Water Polo District Finals at CODASCO
Varsity Soccer vs: Oakville in State Quarterfinals at StLouis Soccer Park.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11 . r'
Close-Up trip to Washington, D.C. throu&b
11/17

.

MONDAY,NOVEMBER12
Schedule#!
Prayer Service

Activity Period:
Latin Club
Meeting for November Senior Retreat

Environmental Action Group
Great Books Club
Chinese Club's Egg Rolt Sale
College Representatives:
9:00A.M.:
.
Tufts University
Activity Period: ·
Regis College
Navy ROTC
·Christian Brothers College .
TIJESDAY; NOVEMBER 13
Dismissal at 12:20 P.M. .
Parent-T~cher Meetings 3-5;30 & 7,9
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
Schedule #4
·· ·. ' ·
School Starts at 8:50 A.M.
Colie~e Representatives:
9:00A.M.: . '
. .. Fairfield University
Jazz.Band Field Trip, PeriOd 2-4 ·
Senior Retreat · ·
•. .
THURSDAY; NOVEMBER 15

Schedule#2
Junior Class Liturgy during period 2a
Russian Essay Contest during periods
&2b
College Representatives:
Pcriod2b:
Iowa University
St. Mary's College
University of Missouri- St. Louis
Vanderbilt University
Senior Retreat

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Schedule#!
Special Prayer Service marking the ann·
versary of slaying of El Salvador ·
Jesuits and c0m~ions
Senior Retreat·
College Representatives:
Activity Pe.riod:
· Bowdoin College
Butler University
Central Methodist College ·
. University of Denver
Tulane University
Soccer Semiftnals. at SL Louis Socc
Park

..

Compiled by Thomas P. Wallisch

,....-...,
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Antoine Writes Of Close-Up
Open House
(continued from page 1)
from page 1)
Gul~ ·E xperiences . (continued
Institute, the Washington Monuementand
Despite the

Ediwr' s !fate: .The following has been
taken from a letter which was wrUten to
Celeste Schickler by 1988 SLUH alum
Tony Antoine, who i$ stationed in the
Middle. East .~ith the United States Marine Corps.
Dear Celeste,

This past week we've been setting up
a field mess. That is about 12 tents with
three of. them for the chow hall. I'm
getting a nice farmer tan.
This·pl8ce is very different from the
U.S.A.
.
1) You can't show the inhal;>italits the bot- ·
tom of your feet or your backwliile you·re
talking.
2) Don't shake with the left hand.
3) You can't speak to women in public
(not that we see any anyway)- also you
.-- can't take pictures of their military or
military installations without their permission.
4) Women wear all black except when
married. Only their eyes can be seen in
public. ··
5) It's a sign of evil to give the O.K. sign
or have a dagger between your teeth.
There'are more, but I can't think of them!
I am trying to get into shape here
because there is nothing else to do. No
women, parties, or anything.
I would like to see the following
quote (which was found on a C-rations
box in Khe-San '68) published in ·ihe Prep
News: "For those who fight for it. life has
a special flavor the protected never know."
Take care 8nd Peace,
Tony, U.S.M.C. (Uncle Sam's
'MisgUided Children) ·
There is a change in Tony's address if
anyone wishes to write to him. His new
address is the following:
PFC Antoine T.V.
~
499863662
HQ DeL Hand S Co.
1st FSSG (FWD) FOSV
F.P.O. N.Y., N.Y. 09503-5000

the Jefferson Memorial.
The Oose-up committee included a
·few social events into the schedule. Last
year, SLUH students attended a play and
enjoyed the ftnal day mixer immensely.
An hour is set aside for freetime in the
evening each day . ..
The theme of this year's political
excursion for SLUH is ''Global Emphasis". (Because the Close-up staff in D.C.
organizes the complete excursion, the
details of the schedule are not known.)
be visiting
The SLUH contingent
several foreign embassies and hearing
lajks on international affairs. Meeting
Missouri Senator Christopher Bond is a
possibility.
The students seem very enthusiastic
about going on the Close-up trip. Junior
Phil Rohlik noted "I hope to meet Jack
Buechner clearing out his office." Fellow
junior Matt Potter said "It should be nice ·
to get a week: off school without being
sick." The Bureaubills return on Nov.
17th.
Eric deMello

n~erous good aspects
of the day, there were some negative
sides of the tour. Regarding tbe f?.ottleneck in the third and second floor stairway and other tight spots, Mr. Keefe
claimed, "The school that I'D build will
have Open House in mind when being
designed."
Regarding the infonnational aspect
of the tour, Mr. Keefe commented that

w'ill

Over 1000 Attend
The Boy Friend

As those who witnessed it profess,
lastweekend'sperformanceoftheSLUHUrsuline production, TM Boy Friend ,
was truly a success. Approximately 1000
people filled the Ursuline auditorium to
see the J;llusical, which showed Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday night.
Perfonnances by SLUH seniors John
Kavanaugh, Chris Cuddihee, Paul
Mueller, and ~ike O'Brien were highly
praised, as were the perfonnances of Amy
Monfort, Erin Banett, and Gia Valenti. .
The actor:s and actresses confessed
that they got out of l~e at times and
praised Mrs. Schulte for helpipg them
regain their concentration. ·
The Dauphin Players are now gearing up for The Fifth Sun • a story about
ArchbishopOscarRomero. Iteanbeseen
later this month.
Jim Hinderer ·

the infonnation given out by tour guides
is a proportionate situation: "the younger
the tour guide, the less infonned he is
about the school. This burden is carried
by the freshmen and sophomores. These
negative aspects of the tour we~ outweighed by the enthusiasm and participation of most of the volunteer students."
Mr.. Keefe's overall reaction to the
Open House was this: 'The November,
1990 Open House was a huge ·success.
and I thank all who participated."
Chris ·sommers

Mother's Club To
Hold Rec Night
The St. Louis University High School
Mother's Club is sponsoring a MotherSon Rec Night on Sunday, November
18. The evening begins at 7:00P.M. in
the auditorium. Some of the activities
will include wallball, ping-pong, volleyball, pool, shuffleboard, among othChips and soda wiU be provided to
everyone free of cost. 'Jbe Mother-Son
Rec Night will end ~und 9:00P.M.

ers.

'"Quote 0' The Week
Dave Whisler. Quarterback for

the 10-1 HazelwOod East Spar~ans -- "I'm the greatest."
~
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News
Names of·Honors
Students Listed

Sisyphus , '90.. '91
THE ST. LOUIS U. HIGH LITERARY ~1AGAZINE

In the past SLUH's, administration
and faculty haye looked for ways to gi-ve
public recognition to students who f\ave
made outstanding academic achievements
at SLUH. \Vith this intention, the Prep
News is publishing an addendum listing
those students who have achieved both
first and. second honors after the ftrst
quarter. In addition, these students will
also receive official honors cards in
homeroom as they have in the past.
Receiving first honors are 86 seniors,
36 juniors, 36 sophomores. and 78 freshmen~ Mr Owens feels that "if the school
recognizes its athletes in the paper, it is
only natural that those who achieve in the
classroom are given due recognition"
Owens also applauds not only ihe students, but also the parents and fac ...lty who
have encouraged them in tliei~ succeSs.
See HONOR ROLL SUPPl.EMENT,
between
pages 4, 5 , ........._
.
.

..
· is accepting
artwprk, photographs, poems, stories, essays, ·sketches, and plays
.
The deadline is Monday, November 19. ·
All manuscripts become the property of the magazi~e.
They should be typed, single-spaced, clearly titled, stapled
· ·
·
and ·
submitted tO the bea1;1tifully crafted , hand-n1bbed , and as yet imaginary .
Submissions Box ·located just inside the English Department Office.
Please do not write your name on the manuscript itself.
Manuscripted will be chosen anonymously.
Instead. write the ·title, the first line, and your name on a separa~ sheet of paper and

submit this sheet along with your manuscript.

·

Artwork should·be submitted to
Mr. Moran in the English Office
or
to Mark Hochberg in his imaginary office.

Sisyphus also announces' two contests
. wh~se ·award-winners will be featured in the winter issue.
RULES FOR
TIIE FICTION CONTEST
1. Your st.Ory must begin with i.he following sentence
"Without knowing why, Larry found himself wandering toward the
woods where he remembered playing war with his older brothers...."
· This sentence may be altereQ slightly.
2. Stories of any genre are acceptable.
3. The aw~d winn~r will have ~is story featuretfin Sisyphus
and his name celebrated by the magazine 's crack p.r. team.
.
4. No more than four singie•spaced pages.
5. Neither the editors of Sisyphus nor the e_~ployees of KMOX Radio or its lackey
,
may p~ctpate .
..

First Quarter Recycling Efforts Praised

I.

l

After its frrst eight weeks of operation.
this y~·s Saint Louis U. High's white ·paper
recycling program has collected 940 pounds
of paper.
This frrst collection of paper was delivered to Jefferson Smurfit Recycling Plant in
Maplewood a week ago Friday. After.exams,
Matt Aubuchon; ·Chuck Heidbrink. Blaine

1l

~---------------------------

.

.

RUl:ESFOR
THE,'POETRY COl\'TEST
1. The contest will hooor
tbe poem
that, with its subject and Jangauge,'best
trca~ pr
. ?' •
•
'
•
depicts an exuberant moment of discovery.
.
2, ~y worthy pOem may be published.
3. The award winner will have his story featured in Sisyphus
and his name also celebrated by the magazine's crack p.r. team.
4. writer of The winner will receive a copy of the collected'j:Joems of Robert Frost.
5. Any worthy story may be published.
6. No more than four single-spaced pages.
7. Neither the editors of Sisyphus nor the employees of KMOX Radio or its lackey
'
may participate.
~

L

.,_'

!Para&, and Ed SttathmaM helped Fr. Jim
Goeke, SJ., Miss Beth Klauer, and Mr. Dan

I

Shelburne collect lhe fmal groupofpaper from
llhe recycling boxes located in each cl&Ss'room.
The 940 pounds of paper translates to
helping conserve lhe equivalent of 8 large
trees, 179 gallons of oil, and 3290 gallons of
water used in paper production. :
volunteers are still needed to help empty
the collection boxes less !han Of!CC a week.
Although some students have been helping
from time to time, more help is needed. If a
student is willing to work, please see Miss
Klauer in Room 209 during an activity period 1
(not Mrs. Coldren as previously reported.)
Ifanyone is interested in what olher items ~
can be taken to Jefferson Smurfit for recy-,
cling, consult the science bulletin board located on the mezzanine.

I

I

'
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Soccer~iJls. Advance

r---

to State Quarterfi1_1als

"If at ftrSt you don't succeed. try, try
scored on a breakaway down t,he right
wing. Five minutes later Flanagan crossed
again," was the mottoofthe Varsity Soccer
Team as they def~ Parkway . West
to Jeremy Moore who one-timed it out of
Senior High School for the Seetional Title
the air giving the Bills a 2-0 lead.
on Tuesday, just a .few days after they
A minute into the second half,
Flanagan again scored on his comer kick.
captured the District 3Title against Bishop
DuBourg High School.
"I wasn't expecting it to curve in," comThe Bills had few problems with the --mented Flanagan. A few minutes later,
-Moore scored off a breakaway giving
Cavaliers of DuBoiug as they pounded
them 6-0. "We came out ready to play,"
SLUH a 4-0 lead. Junior Matt Casey netcommented junior Jeremy Moore. Moore
ted his first goal of the year and Scott
along with fellow junior Brian Flanagan
Zarinelli finished the job for the Bills with
his blast from 35 feet "We played ·as a
each tallied two goats apiece. Unlike the
previous meeting with the Cavaliers, the
team, and that's the reason we won so
Bills dominated all aspects of the game.
decisively," commented goalie Steve
"The guys played a nice game," comSprengnether who perfonned yet another
mented Head Coach Ebbie Dunn~
outstanding game representative of his
The scoring began with 11:49 renne play throughout the season.
maining in the fltSt half when Flanagan
See SOCCERBILLS page 7

Sean Lock Runs
into Fourth Piace .
at State Meet
"Seeing is believing" $0meone
once said. Well,junior Sean Lock made
believers out of the many coaches and .
fans at the state cross country meet last
Saturday when he ran to a fourth place
fmish in 16:33, the fastest time of any
non-senior runner. His time alsO beat .
Mickey Luna's SLUH record on the
Hough Park Oak Hills Golf Course set
by 26 seconds.
If you can believe it, there were
skeptics before the state meet. Some

Varsity Polobills Win Another Three,
Adyance to District Semifinals
The Polobills finished off the regular
season with victories over Parkway West
and Principia, earning a top seed in the
state tournament. In tournament play on

1

Wednesday, SLUH defeated John Burroughs 10-6.
Last Tuesday the Aquajocks faced
Parkway West in one of their tougher
games of the season. The Jr. Bills found

themselves tied at the end of the first
_period, but then pulled away in the second, finally achieving a 9-3 victory. Captain Paulie Navarro led the scoring with
four goals. Brad Downs powered in two
of his own, and Dave Roth also had two
goals.
opposing coaches questioned Lock's
SLUH dominated Principia the enability after he surrendered the lead in
Life game, as the Polobills marked a 15-3
victpry. The game was highlighted with . · the District and Sectional races to Ron · ·
hat tricks by Paul N&varro, Brad pOwns, · · . Cross of Parkway West and ' Greg
Levine ofParkway South. Critics wonand John S;unpson, as well as.two saves in
dered if he had the mental toughness to ·
goal by Chris Muskopf. Brandon Klink
~ompete with the best in the state. "In
. played two minutes in the field, but did
some of the races near the end of the
not score.
season, Sean didn't seem to have that
Wednesday night. the Aquajocks won
fue he had early on, like at Sioux Pastheir fttSt game of the state tournament by
sage,"
commentedCoachLinharesafter
decisively defeating John Burroughs 1()..
the District race.
6. The Jr. Bills jumped to an early 4-0 lead
At Districts, Lock stunned everyin the first period and never let up. John
See SEAN RUN page 7
See AQUAJOCKS page 8
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Sports

· G'r idbills.Rally, Yet Fall to Hazelwood East
The Jr. Billiken football team jour, .oeyed 'to Hazelwood East with hopes of
regam.ng their winning ways of pre-district competition last Saturday afternoon.
But the,state-bound Spartans were able to
hold off a valiant second half comeback
by me Jr. Bills· to prevail 47-24.
; .After marching to a 6-1 regular season record before suffering-two district .
losses, the Gridbills were looking to cap
their season with a victory over the pow·
erful Hazelwood East squad; the#2 ranked
team in USA Today national high school
pOll.
:
Even thOugh premieruunning back
and .Suburban Jourltal Player of the
Month, Terrell Fletcherwas sidelined with
an injured toe, the Jr. BiUs still faced their
biggest chaUenge of the season.
· ·The Bills, however, didn't go down
· without a battle; SLt.JH's determination
was especially evident in the third quarter
when aJt. Bill seoring surge pulled SLUH
within three points of East, making the
score 21-18.
SLUH Head Coach Gary Kornfeld
commented, ''In the third quarter and early
in the fourth, we put ourselves in a posi- ·
tion to win the game."
· The Jlighlight of the game was junior
Mark Harris' incredible 86 yard kick off
return for a touchdown late in the second
quartet. Harris' run fired up the Jr. Bills,
as ilie SLtJH offense went on a secondhalf scoring rampage. Tony Constantino,
kicked a 32 yard field goal and quarterback Stev.e Schnur passed to Scott Pfeiffer for a tOuchdown and 2 point conver-

sion. Also in the fourth quarter, Schnur hit
Jason Dulick for a 43 y~tf touchdown,
· but the two point conversion failed.
, Senior defensive end Doug Jokerst
, . commented;·"The defense phiyed ver'} ·
well and shut down the run. I feel the third
SLUH'sB-SoccerBillsfulishedtheir
fabulous 19-1season this week by captilr·
quarter.was one of the most emOtional of
the season." ·
ing the championship of the McCluer
Soccer Tournament on the strength of .
Behind quarterback David Whisler,
. HazelwoOd East compiled 422 total of~
three victories~
fensive yards; '357 of those yards were
The B-Bills gainc!d their 17th victory
of
the
season in their secOO(l game of the
gained by passing. Whisler completed 15
of 20 passes on the day. "Hats off to their
toum~ent by defeating ~cCluer 1.0.
qua.rterback. His style of execution is
Sophomore Marty Powers led the Bees to
victory with his 9th goal of season on
similar to that of Jeff George or Bernie
a header off the rebound of a Btjan SeyKosar.~ stated Kornfeld.
Not to be outdone by Whisler, SLUH
mourshot.
The win over McCluer propelled the
qUarterback Steve Schnur also had a good
game to close his stellar season, completB-Bills into i.he tournament semifinals
against McCluer where they topped the
ing 13 passes for 240 yards and two
CBC Cadets 2-l, Drew Krafcilc and Bob
touchdowns 10 Scou Pfeiffer and Jason
Tierney proyided the scorin~ as the Bees
. Dulick. Seniors Bob Salvia and Kevin
Noonan atsa bolstered the Gridbills' efdefeated the F~ for the third time this
forts by each recovering fumbled kick.
.
year.
The B-BiUs then brought their stellar
off returns.
season to a close by.shutting out McCluer
Coach ·Kornfeld concluded, "They
2-0 in the tournament flnals and securing
tiad bigger guns and more weapons than
the tourney crown.· Marty Powers again
we did, but we stilJ made them do some
scored on a blistering shot into the comer
things that they didn't want to do." The
of the net, while Bryan Seymour pushed
defense held Hazelwood East to 65 rushhis season goal total to 21 by scoring the
ing yards, although the Spartans rom penBees' second goal of the day.
sated by passing for 357 yards. .
With the McCluerTournament crown
After the game, the team thanked the
in.hand, the B-Bills fmished their season
fans who supported them throughout the
year. The Jr. Bills.ended the season with
with an amazing 19-1 record.
next
week's Prep News forseasonstatisticsfor
a6-4 record and Honorable Mention rank, the "Killer" Bees.
·
ing in ~,Post DiSpatch J)olls.
· Peter C. Palumbo
Bill Bullock

me
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Jiock~ybills Kick Off Year
. . The 'sain! Louis U. High Hock. eybills entered 'into the pre-season last
~u!ldaY against Webster Groves, and
.. came away with a 5-2 loss. The team,
. -•· afterafewpractices,triedtoputtogether
the piec~ of this year's Varsity hockey
.team. . ·. ,
. .
. The game started off with the fll'St .
goal scc:)red by junior Derek Flieg to
make the score 1-0 for the Bills. After
~t, it was all Webster who scored 5
gOalsintherestofthegame.FredSheppard added the last goal of the game.to

B-Soccerbills Take
McCluer Tourney,
End a "Fabulous"
19~1 Season

With Pre-Season Loss to Webster

m8ke the final score 5-2. Freshman goaltender Bill Udell played a·strong game for
the Hockeybills.
Thisy~·s team will have some old
.and new faces. The team returns in preseasol'\ play with senior goaltenders Ted
Rechtin and Chris Busenhan, and senior
play~ Brian . Peterson, Sam Effarah,
Charlie Hipwood, Phil Hoehn, Chris FinJlerly, Brian Sullivan, and.John Raftery.
.()ther . members · include juQiors Ray
Knapp, .Steve Aubrey. Fred Sheppard, ·
·Derek Flieg, Peter Roy, and Scott Zar-

inelli, and sophomore Mark Leinauer.
The team_will see some new varsity
faces sho~in'g up from sophomore and
freshman groups including John
Caldwell, Ryan Langford, and Gene
LaBarge, but final positions have not
been anoourlced for the team.
With the loss of junior Don Hanneke, the team will have to play wi4Ji{
morestrengthanddetenninatio~~
its divisional teams like CBC
mel ·
·
1
Chris Busenhart

"'·pes.. :
I

7
Sean Run
(continued from P88e 5)
one with a time of 16: 12 on what is one of
the toughest courses in the state. "A Jeff
City runner tried. tp p8ss him with 600
yards to go, but Sean was so stubborn, he
just took off and left the kid-in the dust,"
said Linhares. "He had that fue back for
· the State meet"
Indeed. when some of the team went
out to dinner with him the night before lhe
race, they could tell he was ready; ·he
carried a·focused, hungry look in his eyes.
"Coach Linhares really put me in the right
(rame of .mind, I felt confident and relaxed," explained Lock.
This focus was carried up to the line
and eventually into the race. It reflected
his relaxed and aggressive style of running. Lock explained, "I mew I would
have a good race if I went out and took the
lead." Coach Linhares agreed. "Sean
needed to go out fast ·but in control confidence would remain if he was in
front."
100 yards after the gun went off,
Lock had taken the lead ofthe race. "When
I got out well, I kne~ I would do fine,"
commented Lock. Lock held the lead for
over a half-mile, before Parkway South's
Greg Levine passed him on a downhill.
About his sitiuation at the time, Linhares
said, "It was wise for·him not to try break·
ing away from the pack or he might have
over-extended himself too early in the
race."
By the mile mark, Sean was with the
front pack. The next half mile was crucial
because. of the demands it placed on the
runners with its steep downhill and then
roug~ "lPhill. "Sean .really needed to keep
a grip on ·the tmnt pack here." said Lin· .
hares. Lock slipped to twelfth place
·
though.
"At this point I was really fatigued
and out of g~." It is no wonder .when you
~ consider he ran a 4:53 fU'St mile. Lock
coqtinued, "The pace was very fast, but
t~t' s the way everyone runs state- there's
no.tliing to hold back."
·
·

Soccerbills
(continued from page 5)
Lock lost some places before the two
The Bills sought to reach a new height
mile mark, but he was· not distressed. "I
after they captured their District title, and
felt I was in an okay position at this.point,
traveled to Parkway West High School
where they defeated the Longhorns 1-0 in
but the rabbit ears was the place on which
I was really looking to concentrate. Los·
the 10 minute third sudden-death overing plaCes did not phase me too much. I
time period. Early on, Sprengnether was
was still focused on the race," said Lock.
bombarded with many West blasts, but he
The "rabbit ears" is a Oat shaped portion
turned them away with a number of splen·
did saves. "For a while, I thought it was
of the course between hills ~t starts just.
after the two mile mark~." The rabbit
going to be that type of game," stated
Sprengnether.
··
ears "was where Coach and I knew I ha~
But later SLUH gained dominance
to.excel. That Oat suite4 my track style."
and. Sprengnether was not as seriously
·Lock increasCd his tempo,lengthened his
challenged.·"We did most things right,
stride, and took back the places he lost
The "rabbit ears" was also where the
except our ability to take advantage·of our
scoring opportunities was lousy," comwiriner, Jason Guaert, pulled away from
the pack. .
mented tri-captain Jamie Posnanski. The
Maybe the most important part of the · Bills pressured the West goalkeeper time
last mile was "Heartbreak Hill," and the
after time but could not punch it in.
The Bills were not without their share
way Lock handled it was very important.
of scares. Midway through the second
"I felt tired when I came to 'Heartbreak
half,a West forward blasted ashotthathit
Hill;' I had to muster up some energy to
Spren8nether in the back and later was
hold pace. Ron Cross passed me, but
cleared. 'That was all luck,.. commented
fortunately I did not let him get away."
Sprengnether.
Lock, only steps behind Cross, surged at
Late in the second half, Nick Frisch
the top of the hill and passed him.
Sean ran the last half-mile defenmissed a one on one breakaway after
sively."After I passed Cross my objective
making numerous moves before the shot.
"I should of put it in," stated Frisch. The
was just to finish in the place I was{fourth)
and hold him off." He accomplished his
regulation period ended with numerous
objective, but it wasn't without labor. As
other futile attempts on the part of SLUH
Lock turned right, around the last Oag,
to score.
Cross was right on his heals for the last
The fU'St two overtime periods left
I50 yards. "Cross caught Sean with 20 · the rowdy SLUH fans disappointed be·
yards but just couldn' t pass hirri," comcause the team could not capitalize again.
"We didn't give ilp," stated Ossola. "We
mented Linhares. "Sean really broke
Cross's form at the end." The end was a
just kept fighting." With seven minutes
fourth place fmish f<r first team all-state
rem.aining in the third overtime period,
honors. ,
Jeremy Moore pok~ in a Steve Shipley
pass to send the team and crowd into a
Coach Linhares was more than happy
wiJ.h Lock's race. "Sean really ran a super
fr:enzy as the Bills fmaJly defea~d the
race. Two times he was fatigued, but he
Longhorns.
· The Bills will face the Oakville Tipushed himself back into the race." With
a fourth place finish at the State meet in
gers Saturday at 7:00P.M. in the Missouri
State Quarterfmals. A SLUH
team
his flCSt year of cross country, Lock has a
good base to work with for next year's ·. has not gone this far in the playoffs since
hunt for the fU'St place fmish. ·
1986.
Dan Dorsey
Tom Lally
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Sport~. a~d

Real Sports

compiled by:
Chn!l Bw.enhart ·
¥ike McDonough
c~ M,uskopf .

players, slipped )t by the outstrelehed
forward to the championship. ·
Longhotp kee,per, Josh Tremble: 'Ole .
victQry... which gave SLlJH its fust sec· ·
Cr~ss
· tional.Yictory si~ l.~86,,pu~ SLUH into
the qi.utrterfinals at the St. Louis Soceer.
iuf\ior Sean :Lock 'foWtd. t,{te right
Foqtball
·
Park Saturday evening at 7:00 versus the .
.
comb1nat!bn at iast Satu.rdity •s.SiawC~s
TigetS de Oakville. .
Country, Meet .in ~eff~ City as .,6¢
Varsi~y (64)
raced to a 4th pta~ ~nish in a blis~ring
. Th~, GridbiUs lost 4'7·24 last Satur~ · · B Team (19·1)
16:33. 1..9ck'·s . performance ~· a new
day.t0 Hazelwood ~tin Nortll County... ·.
. The Bees worked their way into the '
SLUHrecordforthestatemeetandeamed ·
The fQrmidable S~ boaSted' a #2 . fmalsoftheMcCJuerToiunament. which
him fust team all·state honors.
ranking in ihe nation according to USA
serves as ~ end of the season fmale for
Today :yet were challenged by the Junior .all area t~s. and there shutout Yianney
Bills: The final score did·not indicate the. ind :won 2·0..0n gOOis by Brian Seym6ur .
Aquajoc~s
closeness of the game as·atone point in the : and Marty Powers. Mike SchaU~ ~ed
(continued from pagejj .
..
middle of the third quarter, the Spartans
the shutout which was the ~uad'~ fif.
Sampso~
used
his
speed
to
destroy
the
led by i:>nly three points, 21-18. Ultimately,
teenth. Their f mal record was att impres·
Burro~ghs defen~. rackillg pp three
however,'under the 'sttorig offensive 'i>ass
sive 19-L
.· ····
goals
on fast~· Brad Downs was·
attack. ~ by Spartan quarterback David
again
a
scoring monster, achieving his .
Whisler,EastoverWnethetenaciow.Bilis fourth
consecuti~e hat trick.: Nick Thole ·
defense and gained 357 passing y•ds in
added two goals, and Erick Weber
addition to 67 rushil}g yards:
.
.
· Varsity (17-2) .
scored after stealing ·the ball from the·
The DistrictPolobiUs took on John
gOalie.
Burroughs in the Quarterfinal round of
SLUH' s defense ~as agam almost
the·District Water Polo Tournament. The
unbeatable; Burroughs scored three of . .
team came out stiong against John 'Bur· · · tllC'ir goals mthe las.t "three miriute.s,
varsity {14-74)
The~'WeeanTasteTheStateCham- : roughs arid beat them 10-6. Here's how
after Coach Charlie Busenhart h3d ·
the game stood: ~:
pionship." Bills won both their district and
taken out all ihe starl.ers. ooaJrend- .
sectional titles this past week. Last Thursing was.also spectacular at both .ends.
. '· .
1 2 3 4
F
day, they convincingly defeated the Cava·
Brandon Klink repeatedly stopped
SLUH
4 1 3 2
10
liersofDuBourg with Jeremy Moore and
Burroughs in the deap end, and Isreal .
6
Brian Flanagan scoring twice each and· · John Burroughs .. 0 3 0 j
Jilesachievedashutoutin thesh'allow ..
Mau Casey and Scott Zarinelli adding
. Although the Aqualocks llave .
John SampsOri and Brad Downs each
their own tallies~ Wearing the belt of dis~
dominated dle league so far, they·must
trict champions;_the "Destiny" Bills ven:. ' scored three goals for the Bills during the.
maintain outstailding play against Parktur~. w~st . \vhere"they rounded "up the . . game. The Varsity Polobills will take on
way west and Country Day t0 repeat as
Longhoitis or'Parkway West Regulatioit" the Parkway West Longhorns Friday at
state ~~nee polo champions~~
'·.
8:30 P.M. in' the semi·finals at Country . ··
time went scorel~ due to the brilliance
·
· - Jeff Smith ~; '
Day.
of .goalie S~ve Sprengnether ~d ~So
:. ,.4.
missed chances by the-dominating SLUH
.
team, Finally, in· the third overtime, Cap- . Junior Varsity (10.0)
fal~ ~ports
The
Bills
played
13$~
night
in the
.\
tain Steven Shipley . beat several West
wrap-~ps
District
QUarterfinals,
but
seores
were
not
defenders and gave a ball to Jeremy MOQre
J'
'
available at press time. The team looks
who, amidst the rushed J!UrsUit af West
'

·
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FIRST HONORS
SENIORS
Diego Aguirre
Nicholas Andres
J)avid Borgmeyer
Paul Boulware
Timothy Bowler
Matt Braune!
Frank Brune
Bill Bush-Boyce
Sean Cahill
William Carter
Peter Chase *
1\.fichael Cleary
Joseph Craft
John Del Cecato
Daniel Dorsey
Craig Drozda
Scott Dunn
Corey Durbin
Samer Effarah
Thomas Egan
James Evans
Mark Fagan
Gregory Filimowicz
Jerome Foley
Steven Gioia
Stephen Gitto
John Ouellcer
Emesto Gutierrez
Charles Hipwood
Jon Hoffineister
Edward Hurley
Chris Jermak
George Judy
Curtis Jun
Richard Kostecke
Dan Kramer
Christopher Latragna
Peter Leuchtmannn
Bdanl..ove
Mark. Mac Donald
Danid Marlo
Robert Marx
Christopher Mayer *
Jason Miriani
Kurt Moellering
Corey Moomey
Michael Murray
Christopher Muskopf
Paul Navarro
Bryce Nickels
Kevin Noonan *
Timothy Noonan
Shawn Nuckolls
Michael CYBrien
Matthew Ojlle
Timothy Otten
Edward Peistrup
1ames Penilla
Dominic Perniciaro
Brian Peterson

~ JUJFJP ILIRJMriBNJr

Jamie Posnanski
Theodore Rechtin
Daniel Ritter
-David Roth
Theodore Ryan
Matthew Salamone
Stephen Schaeffer
Chris Schlanger
Jeffrey Schneider
Dan Schoenekase
Brian Shephard
Daniel Simms
Keith Smith
Matt Smith
Scott Smith
James Spies
Daniel Spindler
Stephen Sprengnether
David Stoeher!
Matthew Struckel
Richard Thompson
Trent Tokos
Gregory Trost
Eric Vehfge
Thomas Wallisch
Andrew Worseck

JUNIORS
J()!;h Amato
Jooeph Behrmann
Scott Bick
Daniel Bruno
Geoffrey Bull
Jeffrey Carapella
Sean Clancy
Bradley Downs
David Eichhorn
Ryan Fagan
Matthew Gartner
David Graham
David Hess
Eric Janson
Raymooo Knapp
Adam Lassiter
Tim Maloney
Michael McDonough
Kevin McQuade
Andrew Mees
John Miles
John Moriarty
Matthew Potter
Brian Rohlik
Philip Rahlik
Anthony Sattel
Christopher Schmidt
Jeffrey Severs
Jonathan Sherry
Matt Signorina
Matt Sommerh..1.user
Nicholas Thole
Philip Walker
Timothy Walsh

JRJIID&~ l.LJQlUAlt\JriB~

Joshua Wheeler *
Richard White

SOPHOMORES
William Arconati
Justus Bacott
Brian Bartlett
Matthew Bartlett
David Barton
Kurt Benecke
Stephen Braun
Adam Conway
Christian Corich
James Dougherty
Mark Feldhaus
Kevin Fmn
Daniel Gerth
Matthew Griner
Frank Hunleth
Brent Keil
jooeph Knecht
Gene LaBarge
Peter Manzelli
David McCrosky
Paul Meyer
James Mroczkowski
William Nickrent
Sean O'Connor
John Park
Matthew Pfile
Todd Pickles
Timothy Probst •
David Re.nard
Ronald Rheinheimer
Brian Roggeveen
Mark Schinsky
Scott Standley
Daniel Wieman
Albert Wilharns
Jeffi:ey Witzel

FRF.SHMF.N
David ktroth
Michael Baran
John Barrett
John Basler
Daniel Bauer
Henry Blumenkemper
John Borgmeyer
Jason Brennell
Daniel Bytuar
Francis Chmelir
John Cleary
Daniel Cornell
Jon Cotner
James Crites
Paul Crowe
Brian Darrow
Christopher Doll
Sean Dreste

Matthew Ducar
Jeremy Francy

Gregory Garretson
Edward Glanz
Raymond Griner
Mark. Haberberger
Matthew Hasik
Jason Herbig
Joseph Hodes
James Hurley
Jeffi:ey Hurst
Christopher Jones
Vincent Kentzinger
Frank Kovarik
Joseph Kraus
Shane Lawler
John Lee
Stephen Leicht
Matthew Leuchtmann
Timothy Lord
Michael Loretta
Douglas Loyd
Christopher Lynch
Keith Maloney *
Scott Marek
Vincent Marino
Matthew McHugh
Timothy McKernan
Adam Meyer
Paul Nguyen
Daniel Nieva
Matthew Perez
Joel Pfitzinger
Christopher Pipitone
David Powers
Joseph Rengel
Paul Rieke
Troy Rudloff
Matthew Ryan
Craig Sahnnann

Steven Schrage
James Schwetz
Brent Sobol
James St Vrain
Matthew Steiner
Michael Stokes
Scott Struckhoff
Garry Sumski
Jason Talley
Daniel Thompson
Terrence Tyrrell
William Udell
Matthew Wadalawala
Matthe-w Wagner
Ryan Watson
James Weber
Eric Westhus
Billy Wild
James Wyrsch
Thomas Zetlmeisl

* Highest Honors
(SECOND HONORS
ON BACK SIDE)

